
“Citizens of North Kosovo about the 

Agreement on the judiciary -

expectations and concerns” 



Gender/Municipalities



Age/Municipalities



Education



Ethnic Belonging



Work status



To witch extend do you follow negotiations process between Belgrade 

and Prishtina? 



Which of the following documents have you read?



In your opinion, why the Brussels agreement was 

reached?



Did achievement of Brussels Agreement improved 

respect of civil rights until now?



Did respect of collective rights of minority communities have been 

improved?



Did achievement of Agreement facilitate every day 

lives of Citizens?



Are you familiar with the text of Agreement on the 

Judiciary?



Do you support the Brussels agreement on the 

judiciary?



Has the Agreement on judicial improved the daily lives of citizens 

in northern Kosovo, already?".



Do citizens in northern Kosovo believe that the Agreement on 

the judiciary is to improve their daily lives?



Is the Agreement on the Judiciary applicable in practice?  



Is there political will of Prishtina for implementation of 

Agreement on the Judiciary?



Is there political will of Belgrade for implementation of 

Agreement on the Judiciary?



Is Serbian wider community actively involved in                       

process of negotiation and implementation when it comes to the 

Agreement on judiciary?



Is Albanian wider community actively involved in                       

process of negotiation and implementation when it comes to the 

Agreement on judiciary?



According to your opinion, what broader Albanian community 

thinks about the Agreement on the Judiciary?

The majority of respondents don’t know what Albanian community thinks; and they are not 

interested in what the Albanian community thinks.

A number of respondents believe that the Albanian community thinks positively about The 

Agreement on judiciary, because the agreement “helps in framing the Kosovo’s independence and 

spreading its sovereignty"; or, on the other hand, beacuse the agreement helps Kosovo on its path 

to the EU. 

A number of responders considered that the Albanian community thinks negatively about the 

agreement "because it was signed in Belgrade's favor"; because they are not enthusiastic with the 

rule of law which will limit the privileges that majority community has in Kosovo; because Kosovo is 

"losing sovereignty" if committed to the agreement; because the agreement is not constitutional, 

"which can be concluded on the basis of opposition protests," because they are not happy with 

specific agreement on a number of judges / prosecutors on the basis of ethnicity; because the 

agreement is "not transparent and thus serves to protect people from north Kosovo."

The remaining respondents felt that the Albanian community does not know enough about the 

agreement ("I believe that if Albanian community is sufficiently informed about the content of the 

agreement, it would mostly support it, because according to the agreement the Serbia’s judicial 

institutions will be abolished and integrated in the judicial system of Kosovo ")… “But, anyway, no 

one asks them for opinion”. 



According to your opinion, what broader Serbian community 

thinks about the Agreement on the Judiciary?

" Serbian community "doesn’t trust" in the Agreement on judiciary and its implementation, 

Serbs are "scared", "skeptical" and "confused". They do not have enough information and 

"no one asks them for opinion."

The majority of respondents believe that the opinion of the Serbian community about 

Agreement on judiciary is negative because "it leads to the extinction of the Serbian 

institutions," that it is unconstitutional; that although the rule of law is necessary, the 

application of this agreement will not provide it to the citizens; the citizens’ lives will not be 

improved because of: possible abuse of the agreement by Pristina, political interference, 

lack of independence and impartiality of judges; because Serbian judges in the jurisdiction 

are given only the first instance practice etc.

Those who believe that the Serbian community thinks positively about the Agreement on 

judiciary, are stating the following reasons: the implementation of the Agreement on 

Judiciary will create new jobs, improve the position of Serbs, better regulate the law, it will 

ease and improve the daily lives of citizens in the North Kosovo; Serbs will finally be able 

to exercise their rights.



Have Belgrade taken into account the needs of citizens in 

northern Kosovo when reaching the Agreement on judiciary?



Have Pristina taken into account the needs of citizens in 

northern Kosovo when reaching the Agreement on judiciary?



Have EU taken into account the needs of citizens in northern 

Kosovo when reaching the Agreement on judiciary?



How much are you are satisfied with the speed of solving cases 

in the Kosovo justice system ?



How much are you satisfied with the duration of detention in the 

Kosovo justice system ?



In your opinion, would the lack of funds for housing and equipping the 

courts and prosecutor offices pose a challenge in the implementation of 

the Agreement on Judiciary?



In your opinion, would the insufficient number of the Serbian judges that 

should be integrated in the Kosovo judiciary

pose a challenge in the implementation of the Agreement on Judiciary?



In your opinion, would the insufficient number of the Serbian 

prosecutors that should be integrated in the Kosovo judiciary

pose a challenge in the implementation of the Agreement on 

Judiciary?



In your opinion, would the Special Law on retirement 

pose a challenge in the implementation of the Agreement on 

Judiciary?



In your opinion, would the non-recognition of diplomas of persons who 

completed studies at UPKM/UM after 1999

pose a challenge in the implementation of the Agreement on Judiciary?



In your opinion, would the insufficient number of the Serbian 

notaries who work in the Kosovo judicial system

pose a challenge in the implementation of the Agreement on 

Judiciary?



In your opinion, would the insufficient number of the Serbian 

lawyers who work in the Kosovo judicial system pose a 

challenge in the implementation of the Agreement on Judiciary?



In your opinion, would the use of all official language in Kosovo 

pose a challenge in the implementation of the Agreement on 

Judiciary?



In your opinion, would the use of the Cyrillic alphabet pose a 

challenge in the implementation of the Agreement on Judiciary?



In your opinion, would the insufficient number of court 

interpreters pose a challenge in the implementation of the 

Agreement on Judiciary?



In your opinion, would a large backlog of pending cases pose a 

challenge in the implementation of the Agreement on Judiciary?



In your opinion, would the change of the Law on Amnesty pose 

a challenge in the implementation of the Agreement on 

Judiciary?



In your opinion, would the verification of the decisions brought 

by the Serbia’s judicial authorities by Kosovo’s judicial 

authorities pose a challenge in the implementation of the 

Agreement on Judiciary?



In your opinion, would the lack of political will of Belgrade for 

implementation of Agreement judiciary pose a challenge in the 

implementation of the Agreement on Judiciary?



In your opinion, would the lack of political will of Pristina for 

implementation of Agreement judiciary pose a challenge in the 

implementation of the Agreement on Judiciary?



In your opinion, would the Opposition in the Parliament of 

Kosovo pose a challenge in the implementation of the 

Agreement on Judiciary?



In your opinion, would the Inability to inegrate the entire 

administrative staff currently employed in the Serbian judiciary 

pose a challenge in the implementation of the Agreement on 

Judiciary?



According to your opinion, what will represent the biggest 

challenge for the Implementation of the Agreement on the 

Judiciary?  

First chosen answer 

Rang Challange %

1 Insufficient number of Serbian judges 18.0%

2 A large number of backlog cases 11.5%

3 Non-recognition of diplomas 7.3%



The level of prevalence of corruption in the Eulex



The level of prevalence of corruption in the Judicial system of 

Kosovo



The level of prevalence of corruption in the Judicial system of 

Serbia



Level of trust towards the Prosecution of Eulex



Level of trust towards the Judges of Eulex



Level of trust towards the Basic Prosecutor`s Office 

(Vucitrn/Vushtrii)



Level of trust towards the Basic Court (Vučitrn/Vushtrii)



Level of trust towards the Basic Court In North Mitrovica (Legal 

frame work of Republic of Serbia)



Level of trust towards the Office of Ombudsperson 



Level of trust towards the Office of Victim Advocates



Level of trust towards the Court of Appeal of Kosovo



Level of trust towards Supreme Court of Kosovo 



Level of trust towards Constitutional Court of Kosovo



Level of trust towards Kosovo Judicial Council



Level of trust towards Kosovo Prosecutorial Council



Level of trust towards the Special Chamber of the Supreme 

Court of Kosovo 



Level of trust towards Notaries 



Level of trust towards the integrated Basic Court after 

implementation of Agreement on the Judiciary



Level of trust towards the Court of Appeal after implementation 

of the Agreement on the Judiciary



Level of trust towards the Basic Prosecution after 

implementation of the Agreement on the Judiciary



Is there is political interference in the work of judicial institutions 

in Kosovo?



Do the citizens of Kosovo can turn to an international instance if 

their rights are violated?



To which international instance Kosovo citizens can turn to if 

their rights are violated?



Whether Kosovo citizens can sue the state of Kosovo to an 

international instances ?



To which international instances Kosovo citizens can sue the 

state of Kosovo?



Are you satisfied with the quota system in the ethnic distribution 

of Judges and Prosecutors in North Kosovo?



If not, why are you not satisfied with quota system in the ethnic 

distribution of judges and prosecutors in North Kosovo?



Whether in the negotiations discussed quotas on the 

participation of other minorities?



Was It supposed to be defined quota for the participation of 

other minorities?



Do you know where will be the headquarters of the Basic Court?



Where will be the headquarters of Basic Court?



Do you know where will be the headquarters of Basic 

Prosecution?



Where will be the headquarters of Basic Prosecution?



Do you know where will be the headquarters of Department of 

The Court of Appeal for North Kosovo?



Where will be the headquarters of Department of The Court of 

Appeal for North Kosovo?



Would you be confident if your case will be covered by Judge or 

Prosecutor from other ethnic community?



According to your opinion, when Agreement on the Judiciary will 

be fully implemented??



The first consequence of the “Brussels agreement” was the 

obligation of Serbian courts to stop receiving new cases. Did  

this decision affected on your daily life?



Did that decision affected the daily life of someone you know ?



Do you know in witch Court people on the North Kosovo can 

start the case now?



In May was Vacancy Announcement for Judges and Prosecutor. 

Are they appointed until now? 



If not, why are they not appointed yet?

“There are not enough candidates.

They are waiting to take the oath.

They are not appointed by Jahjaga. 

Waiting to equip rooms.

Due to events in the Albanian parliament, Political 

obstruction of implementation

Even Judges don’t know

Ask EULEX”



Was there vacancy announcement for Administrative staff?



Is administrative staff appointed?



If not, why are they not appointed?

“Belgrade hampers,

Pristina hampers,

Political obstruction,

Implementation is not going according to plan,

Slow implementation "



Is the law on the recognition of diplomas of the University of 

Pristina, temporarily seated in Kosovska Mitrovica issued after 

1999 passed? 



Did placing and equipping of courts and prosecutor`s offices 

began?



To what extent are citizens informed about the implementation 

of the Agreement on the judiciary?



List the ways that can improve the awareness of citizens on the 

implementation of the Agreement on the judiciary?

Greater involvement of non-partisan media 

in monitoring the implementation of     

Agreement on the Judiciary

Debates, round tables, conferences, 

lectures

Development of a manual with basic 

information

Regular official announcements 

responsible

Greater transparency of the process

Making info bulletins on a monthly basis

Daily newspaper on Serbian language

Greater accessibility of information: the  

media and citizens

The inclusion of the NGO sector

For starters, the disclosure of accurate 

information

Interactive internet platform

Translations of documents from the official 

websites

TV and radio broadcasts

Through municipal administration



Is the Agreement on the Judiciary in accordance with the 

Constitution of the Republic of Serbia?



Is the Agreement on the Judiciary in accordance with the 

Constitution of Kosovo?


